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l.) This is The Obedient Church of God broadcasting worldwide. 
2.) “I can tell by yours eyes that you probably been crying forever.” Yes Father has been crying for 6,000 years because of your disobedience. 
3.) “The stars in the sky don’t mean nothing to you, they’re a mirror.” The stars in the sky mean nothing. You keep God’s Holy Days two days early, one day late, one day early, two days late.
4.) “I don’t want to preach about it, how you broke God’s heart, but if I preach here just a little bit longer, if I preach won’t you listen to God’s heart, God’s heart?”
5.) We are broadcasting from www.forthenations.com and www.theworldtomorrow.org. If you want a sign, ask yourself why do we own that name the worldtomorrow.org? Answer. So people can find us using the old world tomorrow. 
6.) “I don’t want to preach about it, how you broke God’s heart, but if I preach to you a little bit longer, if I preach won’t you listen to God’s heart, God’s heart, God’s heart, God’s heart?”
7.) Bonjour Paree, France, sez sez hours après midi le houre du dinier au France. Six P.M. suppertime in Paris; nine A.M. on the West Coast, Los Angeles, Seattle; twelve noon on the East Coast, New York City, Washington D.C., Miami. Breakfast time, supper time, lunch time, the perfect time for our spiritual feeding today. 
8.) “I don’t want to preach about it, how you broke God’s heart. If I preach to you a little bit longer, if I preach won’t you listen to God’s heart, God’s heart?” 
9.) Yes indeed, we are the only church in the whole world that is keeping the Sabbath Day on the seventh-day in all of the world. Every other denomination moves it to Friday in half of the world.
10.) If you want a sign that we are the end-time work of Romans 9:28, there’s your sign again. You’ll have to figure it out. And we always play the intro “How You Broke God’s Heart” so that you so that you can get an inkling that by being a disobedient child, you are hurting your Father. So stop being disobedient. Is it that hard to follow the Bible? 
11.) Bear Note: God can heal His own heart; God can heal His broken heart, but He needs all the pieces, and that means all of you, to put you all back together in His Family. 
12.) Well, today we’re giving you another dynamite sermon that is going to be on “the dove,” and that you can only find rest and safety in the ark, just like the dove could only find rest and safety in the Ark because the whole world was corrupted and had to be destroyed. So likewise, only you can find safety in The Obedient Church of God, unless you can find another church that’s obedient, which you can’t.
13.)  The Living Church of God is not obedient, because they move God’s Sabbath Day to Friday in half of the world. So does the United Church of God, so does Triumph Prophetic Ministry, so does the Philadelphia Church of God. I challenge you to find another church that obeys God.
14.) Not to mention all of them celebrating all the days of the gods and goddesses on Mother-goddess Day, Sky Father’s Day, Turkey-god Day; they are all learning the way of the Gentiles and saying they are Philadelphian. I’m here to tell you this is your only hope to follow and title and have safety in the arc of God’s Word.
15.) And if you are only following half of the doctrines, and think you are just fine; let me remind you about the five virgins. Yeah, the five virgins who didn’t make it, who were tossed out of the marriage supper. 
16.) Only those who are unspotted, only those who are pure will be in the marriage supper, whether you say so are not, go on keep on moving God’s Sabbath Day to Friday and see where you end up. Hint. It’s a little hot there. Yeah, Lake of Fire.
17.) Oh, you don’t like that. Well, then why don’t you start obeying and stop being a disobedient brat, because God is not going to have another million Satan's and demons around. He is not going to put up with it. 
18.) Remember, the last book of the Old Testament ends with the word “curse.” Curse is the last word of the Old Testament unless you change. Let this be a witness against you. And it has been a long time coming. We are going to play this song, “It’s been a Long Time Coming.” And it is going to arrive and you are not going to be there, unless you start being obedient.
19.) So without further ado we want to introduce ourselves to Father, and that means before the hymns so we can sing our praises to Him. So all please rise. Face the North Heavens, arms outstretched in humble subservience and petition to Father, eyes closed, head bowed.
20.) “Almighty, most-loving, gracious Father with Yeshua at your right-hand side, we can only find safety in your Word. 
21.) “Help the people to realize that they cannot have any other pagan days. Help them to realize they can’t move your Sabbath Day to Friday in half the world. Help them to realize they can’t average your holy Days. Help them to realize that all of those churches that are calling themselves “Christian,” are Satanic, including Billy Graham, a 33rd degree Satanic Mason.
22.) “Help them to realize that The Obedient Church of God is your Romans 9:28 work and the facts prove it. 
23.) “So Father we ask you, as always, to look after our brethren in Pakistan, a very dangerous area where eight of them got murdered four years ago by a mob of 1.000. Please look after them.
24.) “And, indeed, look after us all, and thank you for keeping us safe last week. 
25.) “Now I ask you to inspire the broadcast, both the speaking and the hearing, and inspire the listening on the video tape when most people listen to the tapes, especially in the other half of the world where they wait until tomorrow to celebrate the seventh-day, because the seventh-day arrives tomorrow in half of the world.
26.) “So now Father we turn this service over to your hands, and ask this all in Yeshua ha Mashiach’s holy, righteous name, Jesus Christ our soon arriving King of this world. Amen”
27.) We just can’t wait for Father and Yeshua to take over command of this world because it sure is a mess, and it gets to be a bigger mess every day. God allows it to show that Satan’s ways don’t work. Everyone has to be on the same page, all doing the same; not with 4,000 different denominations all preaching something different.
28.) So in praise of our Father, and we just asked Him to hear our prayer, please take your 1934-style hymnal; I’ll hold it up for camera one, and camera two, and camera three. And turn to page 113, “Give Ear to My Prayer O God,” and all sing out. Don’t embarrass yourself; this is the “fruit of your lips.” So don’t just be sitting there. All together. [Page 49 in other hymnals.]
29.) “And daily pay my vows.” And one of your vows is baptism that you would serve the Father in Spirit and truth and obedience. So you want to make your vows good, which you just sang. “I daily pay my vows.                
30.) Turn to page 114, page 50 in other hymnals, “God is My Rock, My Salvation, My Hope.” He is your ark; He is the only one who can help you. “He will reward you for your deeds.” Yes indeed, you will be rewarded for your works. No works. No reward. That’s pretty simple.
31.) So keep sitting on the couch and not singing. You won’t be rewarded. God won’t like you. You know God loves you, but He doesn’t like you if you are just sitting like a lump on your couch.
32.) And if you are listening to this video, get up and sing even tomorrow, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday because it is a good thing to get a reward for your works and part of your works is that you are joyfully singing and praising God so that He knows that your heart is with Him.
33.) And you’ve got to start somewhere, so get up off the couch, stop embarrassing yourself and follow along with the words, and joyfully sing and praise God, Psalm 66. Yes indeed, He has not checked my prayer to Him [as we sang], nor His own love to me and to you. God has indeed  heard our prayers.
34.) We have The Obedient Church of God that is the only congregation in the world that is obeying God. And if you want to say that your congregation is obeying God, you are a liar, and all liars will be tossed into the Lake of Fire. It says that clearly at the end of the book of Revelation.
35.) So stop being a liar. Stop lying about it that your congregation is obeying God because it is not. Triumph Prophetic Ministry is not obeying God. Triumph Prophetic Ministry is moving the Sabbath to the sixth-day in Australia and New Zealand, and they refuse to change. And they are liars if they are saying they are obeying God. 
36.) The same goes for the Living Church of God; the same goes for the Philadelphia Church of God; the same goes for the United Church of God, and the United Church of God Worldwide Association and a whole bunch of them.
37.) They are all the five virgins that will not be in the Kingdom, because you can’t have it both ways; you can’t be celebrating Mother-goddess Day, Sky Father’s Day, and Turkey-god Day, moving the Sabbath to Friday in half the world and be in the Kingdom. It doesn’t happen that way. You have got to be spotless to be in the First Resurrection.
38.) Whether you like it or not, no matter what you and your big jabbering mouth have to say, you won’t be in the First Resurrection because you are spotted.
39.) God has taken the time to work with The Obedient Church of God throughout my lifetime. And I didn’t just fall off of a cabbage truck. I was one of the men in the first church where I was            to be picked of all the other people to go at that time. Well, I can go back earlier than that. When I was 16 I was sent to the Regina College, and was chosen by the church and paid for by the Lutheran Church to represent the Lutheran Church.
40.)  I was at a young age involved with my grandfather who built, who founded, who started, who organized Zion Lutheran Church; and my great grandfather founded, organized, and built Christ Lutheran Church. So I humbly have got the back ground and the heritage , just like Timothy with Lois and Eunice inspiring him, helping him and then Timothy becoming converted, and my being converted.
41.) I’ve gone through seven churches. This is the seventh, and every single church I left because they were not following the Bible, whether they said so or not, they were not following Scripture.
42.) I tell you that this is a witness work, because I want you to get on to your minister and tell him to start celebrating the Sabbath Day on the Seventh-day , and to                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 wait for the sun to go down [on the sixth-day] in half of the world. And if he refuses to, tell him, therefore, you “sinister” is breaking God’s fourth commandment, because you have got to count on your fingers until the Sabbath, not on the sixth-day.
43,) You cannot make up any phony excuse such as Christ will restore all things, because Hebrews 10:26 says that if you know what is right and refuse to do it, there is no sacrifice for your sin.
44.) So there is no sacrifice for Triumph Prophetic Ministry’s sin of moving the Sabbath to the sixth-day; no sacrifice because they know better and they refuse to celebrate God’s Sabbath Day on the seventh-day in half the world. That’s how serious it is.
45.) So, you’ve found the truth. It took me seven churches to finally arrive at The Obedient Church of God. Right down to the point in the l980s in the Worldwide [Church of God] telling the minister why is everybody buying on the Sabbath Day. Why are they buying food? Why are they heading out to the restaurant right after services hiring laborers: a cook, a cashier, a waitress, and a hostess? Why? Three people for sure. Why?
46.) Well, Headquarters said that’s just fine. Headquarters is not the authority. God’s Bible is the authority.
47.) In our Constitution Bylaws of The Obedient Church of God every jot and title of this Bible [is to be followed], and if anything ever happens to me, and someone else takes over, they are bound by the Bible, but it has to be exactly the same as it is in the Bible.
48.) If it is not in the Bible, you can’t do it. So, therefore, don’t learn the way of the Gentile: no Turkey-god Day [misnamed Thanksgiving Day]; Mother-goddess Day, the mother of all the gods and goddesses; Sky Father’s Day leading up to the longest day of the year. It’s just like Christmas, Baal’s Day, [is the shortest day of the year].
49.) For the new listeners out there, no, Yeshua—Christ Jesus—was not born in December, because the lambs and shepherds with their flocks were taken off [the fields] by late fall; it is the rainy season and all the sheep would be soaking wet and freeze to death.
50.) What we want to say is that it goes a lot further than just not celebrating Christmas; nor Easter. There are generally three categories of people that we are dealing with here.                    I.) We are getting people who came out of total paganism and go to the general church, the so-called “Christian” churches. 
51.) II.) Then you have the second group of people who have found out the truth, and are keeping the Sabbath Day, and are keeping God’s Holy Days, and are learning to obey every jot and title, including following the Bible where it says, three times a year all your males (men) are supposed to appear before Me, Deuteronomy 16:16. 
52.) You can’t say I am going to change that to once a year. You can’t do that. The Bible says, three times a year. Everybody had so much money left over from the feast or during the feast—some of us did anyway. Well, that was because we were only going one a year. If you divide up your funds between three times a year, that make a big difference.
53.) You can put away every month just a hundred dollars, that’s twenty-five dollars a week. You can find it. And then you can attend God’s fall feast days. It’s that simple.
54.) And you can always find a place to stay for free. It won’t be the rich carpeted hotel, but what’s more important? Being at God’s feasts or being in the Ritz Carlton or the Hilton? You see, the people in the wilderness, they didn’t have all the amenities. 
55.) I always thought, I wonder how many people would really go to the feast if they had to camp in temporary dwellings for seven days in tents. I wonder how many would go. We are going to be finding out in the near future. 
56.) If it is cold [during] the feast time, you can have what is known as “urban camping” where you can put up your tent, six foot long tent by four feet wide, on your bed in your hotel room. Then you have fulfilled God’s commandment to dwell in a temporary dwelling.   
57.) Let’s see if that rings true for the future for people attending the Holy Days three times a year. We are having to deal with all these offshoot congregations that all think they are so righteous, and yet they refuse to obey God’s ways. So what is this all about?
58.) This is actually about getting you out of slavery: out of slavery to Egyptian pagan days, your slavery to sin, your slavery to disobedience, your slavery to making yourself a god, and ministers making themselves a god instead of making the Holy Bible the final authority. 
59.) We’ve got this sword over the other shoulder, which is the sword of God’s Word, and it was meant for cutting, slicing, and dicing. You look up the derivation of that 18- inch long dagger, and it was used for cutting and slicing and dicing. And that’s what we are doing to all the Churches of God, whether they like it or not. They can’t stop us. Only God can stop us.
60.) The fact is that the more we broadcast, the more people are listening, the more people will start to question their insincere ministers; ministers who say they are Philadelphian, but they do not have the practices of the Philadelphian Church. Indeed, they refuse to have the practices of the Philadelphian Church. They refuse.
61.) They refuse to have the Sabbath Day on the seventh-day in half of the world. So let my people go that they may serve me. Let all of the people of the Living Church God, United Church of God, and Philadelphia Church of God: let them all go so that they can serve God properly.
62.) All we want to do is tell you there are three classifications:                                                                    I.) There are the lost who follow the world’s ways of false Christianity of Billy Graham and of all the harlot churches, all of the harlot churches that came out of the Catholic Church; they are all following a false Christianity of Simon Magus.
63.) II.) Then a second group of the five virgins who didn’t take enough oil, they didn’t take enough Godly practices to the wedding so they are not allowed into the marriage supper. 
64.) They didn’t learn how to live a Godly way so they are not allowed in; that includes the Living Church of God, the United Church of God, Triumph Prophetic Ministry, and Philadelphia Church of God, who all move God’s Sabbath Day to the sixth-day.
65.) A  number of them average God’s Holy Days: one day early, two-days late, two-days early, one day late. So what happens is their members are working on God’s Sabbath Day and on High Festival Days when they are supposed to be resting.
66.) So the Living Church of God, Philadelphia Church of God, and United Church of God are causing their members to sin, because you cannot average God’s Holy Days. You can’t do it. It cannot be done!
67.) The scribe that sits in Moses’ seat, the Pharisees that sit in Moses’ seat are the clerks. They are clerks whose duty it is to apply the existing law, not to change the law to two days early, one day late. 
68.) III.) Now the third group is the spotless five virgins who have the Godly practices, and they do the Godly practices. And it doesn’t matter whether or not you think you are one of the third group, you can easily find out what group you are in by just looking at what practices you are keeping or not keeping.
69.) Now all the churches in the world move God’s Sabbath half way around the world to Friday. And if you do that you are on the devil’s wave length, that means you are in tune with the devil, Ephesians 2:2. You are picking up the very attitudes of Satan. Satan really has you bamboozled.
70.) You want to live for God? You say you want to live for God, but you don’t do the works, and the things that you say are not the things that you do.
71.) We are going to filter out the falsehood from the truth, truth from falsehood. And we are going to try to get you to start playing games: [James] “I-5” if you lack wisdom. They will give you the solution. “If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God that gives to all men liberally and upbraided not; and it shall be given him.”
72.) You want to know what the key is. You’ve got to ask it in faith. James 1:6 tells, “Let him ask in faith, nothing wavering.” So if you are unsure that the Sabbath Day should be on the seventh-day, God is not going to answer your prayer for wisdom.
73.) If you follow the Bible, it says in the fourth commandment that the seventh-day is the Sabbath of the Lord your God. And you know you have to count the sunsets before you keep the Sabbath Day. Therefore, you can’t follow the International Date Line, which jumps the day ahead a day. You can’t do that.
74.) In 1883 the phony International Date Line [was put in]. Satan has got the world so deceived on so many points, there isn’t even any hope. And it’s going to be hell on earth when Satan comes down here full tilt, “full-tilt boogey” of Satan’s world. It will be too late then for you, because you won’t be in the place of safety.
75.) And every indication that I have is that Satan will be cast down at the time we go into the place of safety. And everything is going to be total chaos, because the Bible says the time of trouble will be greater than ever there was.
76.) Do you know when there was a real time of trouble? Back in Noah’s days. Yeah, with the “nephilim;” they were humans that were 12 feet tall, some 14 feet tall, and they had horrendous appetites. And when the people couldn’t supply these giants with food, the giants ate the people!
77.) Bear Note: Satan is deliberately asking you when you go to a fast food restaurant, (which I don’t even go to anymore; I try to eat at home and I eat organic.) and you go to a drive-through, would you like for me to supersize that for you? “You like for me to supersize that for you, sir?” No.
78.) Why would a company [fast- food place] give you more food (the worst fattening-type of food) when companies try to give you a smaller portion for the same price. Even a bar of soap that you buy now, Ivory soap, they are making smaller instead of raising the price. Also, a jar of my favorite blueberry jam is a tiny bottle; I use to buy it by the can, [but] now I get a little jar and it is the same price.
79.) When you go to a fast-food drive through, they want to supersize the portion. Why? Answer. So you can be fat enough for the “nephilim” to eat you the same way they did in the Old Testament. When the “nephilim” couldn’t get enough food, [that is]the people couldn’t supply enough food to the giants, the giants started eating the people. And that’s why Satan is fattening-up all the kids and all the people.
80.) You can’t deny the obesity epidemic in the United States and in other countries, you can’t deny it, and the reason is when Satan is cast down, the nephilim are going to eat you. How do you like that for a rediscovered truth?
81.) Well, we want you to have a fear of the Lord, and a fear of what is coming along in the future, because it says [there will be] “a time of trouble” greater than there ever was. 
82.) If the nephilim were eating human beings in the days of Noah, they are going to be eating human beings in the next seven years, because it will be a time of trouble with greater problems than there ever was before. They’ll be eating more of you.
83.) Oh, but you have no wisdom, you have no knowledge; you have no fear of the Lord. Proverbs 1:7, “The fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge. Even fool despise wisdom and instruction.” 
84.) See, Satan is in control, and God is allowing this mess to show that Satan’s way doesn’t work so that God can prove to all the heavenly host: to the myriads, myriads of millions of angels, the myriads of hosts, and to prove to the four living creatures, and to prove to the 24 elders, and to prove to the 10,000 holy ones, which we will tell you who the 10,000 holy ones are. We’ll give you a hint. 
85.) This isn’t the first civilization that has been around. I’ll just tell you so you can have something to think about. There are ruins of cities under the water all over the earth, “all over the earth” of the Atlantians, whether you say so or not, the ruins are there of another pre-Adamic civilization. That’s where the 10,000 holy ones come from.
86.) At the feast we’ll give you some understanding that there are three earth ages. There’s the pre-Adamic Creation, and then there was the Adamic-creation of Adam and Eve. And then there is the third Creation after the thousand-years and the hundred-years, and after the Father comes down from His Throne in Heaven.
87.) And that will be an age of us all being Spirit Beings who manifest ourselves as human-style beings with the same body, and probably the same age as Yeshua when Yeshua left the earth. Therefore, you can look forward to manifesting yourself when you looked your best. Yes, and you will eat and you will drink because you will be going to the “marriage supper,” and, obviously, at a supper you eat, or else we wouldn’t call it the “marriage supper of the lamb.”
88.) Yeshua Himself said He wouldn’t drink of the fruit of the vine, until any of the wine, which is the fruit of the vine, [is served at] until the marriage supper. 
89.)  And by the way, God the Father drinks; He drinks alcohol, because the vine said in the Old Testament, “Should it not give its fruit that cheers the heart of God and men?” Now in order for your heart to be cheered, that doesn’t mean that you have one piddley little glass of wine. And you don’t get gladdened by having 10 glasses of wine, but you certainly can have two, three, or four, and then your heart is cheered, and then you stop.
 90.) Same thing with beers, you can have two, three, or four, not this foolish rule of Worldwide Church of God, that you only have one beer, maybe two, while Herbert Armstrong was “drunk as a skunk” and had to be helped to bed, but he as preaching one beer, two beers. He was preaching abstinence just about.
91.) Let me tell you a little bit about the abolition movement. You know when we had no tolerance for alcohol in the United States, the Abolition Movement. Well, at that time there were vehicles being developed that could run on alcohol. You pour Vodka into your gas tank of certain cars and they would run perfectly with lots of power.
92.) In order to stop that they put in prohibition. The people who really control the world, the shadow government, put in prohibition, and then supported the Temperance Movement, and that was to make sure that the alcohol-based fuels would not catch on as an alternative to the oil companies for fuels.
93.) Even the diesel, which was named after the man named Mr. [Rudolf] Diesel, was developed so the farmers could make fuel for their tractors and combines right out of their plants. But the multinational corporations changed the diesel engine and murdered Rudolf Diesel so we have to buy their diesel and couldn’t make home diesel fuel.
94.) Same thing happened with the Temperance Movement so that we had prohibition so that the alcohol could not be put into the cars.
95.) You’ll have to get a broader picture of the earth to understand what is really going on in the world and who is really controlling things. At this feast you can look forward to us telling you all about who is really controlling the world, and you will be amazed.
96.) We will also tell you about the aliens. Yes, and we will also tell you how all of the information is suppressed. The reason they suppress the alien and UFO information is because then people would know there is free energy and zero. and we wouldn’t even have to have cars that were powered with gas. 
97.) We would be running them just like Tessla did, and have a little aerial the same way our radio does. You have a little aerial and you can get all the power you want, pulling it off the earth’s magnetic grid.
98.) The point of all this is in Mexico, hundreds of thousands of Mexicans see all these UFOs, clusters of UFOs in the sky. Not one word [is said] on American network TV. Not one word.
99.) At the feast I might tell you about Valiant Thor. He is one of the aliens that has made a deal with Eisenhower to swap technology for experiments on humans for their genetic breeding program, and we aren’t going to say anything more, because we can’t say a statement like that without substantiating it, say a half-hour presentation of facts. 
100.) That’s why you go on a talk-show. It’s rigged because you only get two minutes, and if you start saying these things without forming the background and basis, they’ll call you a raving lunatic. But if you lay down the facts before you speak the tenant of the information you want to give, of the gestalt, then it’s totally rational to make sense.                                                          101.) But the talk-show only allows you a two minute sound bite before they cut you off, before you start telling the truth, or they never let you on again. There are so many others who can’t even get on to a news broadcast, or any type of investigative journalism.
 It is all controlled by corporations. They control everything I hear, everything I see.
102.) We want you to know that you are finding out the real doctrines of the Bible, the real truth, and the real facts of the world only through The Obedient Church of God. 
103.) There was one minister a couple of weeks ago who said the Billy Graham was a great Christian. Billy Graham is a Satanic, Satanic, devil-worshipping Mason who tells everybody they are all going to heaven when no one is going to heaven except Yeshua.
104.) [To find out about heaven] go on our Internet site, click on Spiritual Healing, and then scroll through it, and you’ll see that you are upside down, and we’re trying to turn you right side up by the facts. If you lack wisdom ask God as we were saying in James 1:5 and 1:6, and you have to ask in faith, not wavering.   
105.) [He that wavereth is like a wave of the sea driven with the wind and tossed.] James 1:7 says, “Let not that man think that he shall receive anything of the Lord.” So if you are wavering, your prayer won’t be answered because you are a double-minded person, unstable in all your ways: unstable, “unstable, unstable.” You say one thing and do another.
106.) That one minister said that he believes in “potential visibility,” that there is now science! Therefore, we will go by “potential visibility.” Wrong. The Bible says that you need two living witnesses, two witnesses to sight the crescent moon. And whether you say you are going to go by “potential visibility” or not, that has no effect on the matter; only what the Bible says [stands.]
107.) Now that minister is double-minded and unstable in all his ways because now without announcing his change in doctrine, he’s probably going to be waiting on the crescent moon. So he says one thing that he believes in “potential visibility,” but he immediately turns around and does another thing. 
108.) He spins on a dime, you never know what he is going to do next; you never know what he is going to say next; you never know when he is going to blow up next.
109.) Well, we want you to know that this whole system is going to come down, and you are part of the system. You are part of Babylon if you are not following every Word of the Bible. And yes, the whole system is coming down for the new listeners.
110.) Revelation 18:2, “And he cried mightily with a strong voice saying, Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen, and is become the habitation of devils, and the hold of every foul spirit, and cage of every unclean and hateful bird.”
111.) Now remember we The Obedient Church of God are going to save you all of this. And therefore, you don’t want to be partaking in the wrath of her fornication of the Catholic Church, which Billy Graham does, and which Bill O’Reilly does, another Satanic Mason, and all the Billy s in the world; [they are] “billy goats.”
112.) Luke 21:36 says, “Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted worthy to escape all these things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the Son of man” when we are going to be judged by the things in the book, the Holy Bible. And it is backing me up; that’s why I sit in front of the Bible [on a banner].
113.) On the banner I’m backed up by the Bible. You can’t argue with me. If you argue with me, you’ll be cut to pieces by God’s two edged sword, and you’ll look like a fools. But if you repent, I’ll welcome you, but I will have nothing to do with someone who doesn’t bring the doctrine of the Holy Bible. If they bring not the doctrine of the Bible, I’ll have nothing to do with them.
114.)  They’ll ask you on Judgment Day why you stayed in all these different denominations, because they didn’t bring the doctrine of the Bible. Oh, they said they did. They moved the Sabbath to the sixth-day in half the world. They kept Sky Father’s Day, Mother-goddess Day, Turkey-god Day, they learned the days of the Gentiles when they could honor their mother or their father or their Father God on any other day except the pagan days, except Hitler’s days, except Hitler’s birthday. Give your head a shake. 
115.) I don’t want to waste our time on a man who was taking pictures of naked young boys, and he was very “ very” closely tied to the Buddhists. Dr. Herman L. Hoeh was changing the nature of God and of Jesus. Dr. Hoeh falsified to placate the new leadership OF Joseph Tkach Sr. and Jr. who were introducing many false doctrines into the Worldwide Church of God.
116.) You’ll find that Evangelist Dr. Herman L Hoeh was instrumental in linking to the division of the Church, and finally to the destruction of the Church. And Dr. Hoeh refused to rightly divide the Word of God, and rather, Dr. Hoeh twisted and distorted the views and nobody challenged him because he was Dr. Hoeh who had this reputation.
117.) Dr. Hoeh was one of those persons who would do whatever the party line said. He wouldn’t go by the Bible. Dr. Hoeh would twist the doctrine to fit the party line, whether it was Herbert W. Armstrong’s mistakes, or whether it was Joe Tkach’s mistakes, who Dr. Hoeh was putting into power. There is so more we could say about Dr. Hoeh, but we don’t want to waste our time on a man who was falsely cutting out meanings.
118.) II Timothy 2:15 commands us to use exegesis; present yourself to God as one approved, see we have to tell you why you are doing this, not to be logistical, but present yourself and stand approved, a workman who does not need to be ashamed and correctly handles the word of truth. So an honest researcher will be an exeget, allowing the text and only the text to speak for itself.
119.) The word eisegesis easily lends itself to error as the would-be interpreter attempts to align the text with his own preconceived notion. So now you know what the minister is doing when he says he spends time in the sukkah. “Spends time” means “to dwell;” he is lying and he is using eisegesis, which easily lends itself to error, because the exegesis states “to dwell.”
120.) I dwell in a country and if you dwell in that country, it doesn’t mean that you just spend time in that country. It means you dwell there. So now you know two things: you follow the exact meaning of the text and you don’t try to use eisegesis, you only use exegesis.
121.) So you are going to be safe in The Obedient Church of God because we know our material, “we know our material.” We’re not going to spend any more time on that because we want to give you a picture of your stand, the symbology of the dove. This is for today’s sermon. ‘
122.) The dove could only find rest in the ark, and you can only find rest in the ark, the ark of God’s Word. Now their literal accuracy to the Bible, and you have to be literal with the Bible. We just explained exegesis properly to you. 
123.) No with the dove during the Flood, you know that the first Flood typified worldwide judgment. 
123.) Bear Note: The Flood (there is only going to be one flood; next the earth could be destroyed by fire) typifies Worldwide Judgment. The judgment on the world [will come] because of the world’s sin. And the great judgment of God is on those who are outside of the ark, “outside of the ark.” 
124.) Even the same way as the Flood came upon those outside the ark. So there is an anti-type for the fulfillment of the type that’s found in Psalm 90 in verse 5. So let’s go to Psalm 90:5 as we are studying the Flood and the ark, and basically your safety. “You carry them away like a Flood; they are as a sleep; in the morning they are like grass which grows up.  In the morning it flourishes, and grows up; in the evening it is cut down, and withers.”
125.) Verse 5 says that they are like a sleep; you carry them away as with a flood. Verse 7 says that you are going to be consumed by God’s anger, and you are going to be terrified by the wrath of God. Why? Because, verse 8 says you have set out iniquities before you, our secret sins in the light of your countenance.
126.) So these are the people who are going to be outside of the ark of protection, verses those who are perfectly safe. Now how would you like to be perfectly safe? Go to Colossians 3:3 where it says your life is hid with Christ in God. For you died and your life is hidden with Christ in God. Now in order for you to be in God, for you to be in the ark with Christ, a lot of people don’t know what this scripture of Colossians 3:3 means.
127.) Bear Note: Just as Noah and his family were hid in the ark, you can be hid in Christ.
128.) Colossians 3:3 says that your life is hidden with Christ, in Christ, the same way as Noah and his family were hidden in the ark. And you know that you are safe because the Lord shut Noah in. That’s right. 
129.) The Lord shut Noah in, Genesis 7:16. Father really knows how to take care of us, “So those who entered, both male and female of all flesh , went in as God had commanded him, and the Lord shut him in.” That means that God won’t let any “smucks” into the ark, “God won’t let any smucks into the ark.” It says clearly that the Lord shut him in, Genesis 7:16.
130.)      What does it say in John? Go to John 10; we’re putting scriptures together the way you are supposed to do it, here a little and there a little. John 10:28 because we are talking about eternal life, and being shut in the ark, verse 28 of John 10, “And I (Yeshua saying this) give them eternal life, Christ Jesus gives them eternal life and they shall never perish, neither shall anyone snatch them out of my hand,”—out of the ark, our of being hidden with Christ in His Word. 
131.)  So as Noah and his family were perfectly safe in the ark, you are perfectly safe in The Obedient Church of God where He seals you with every Word of God. We can’t help it if we are speaking every word of God and the other denominations aren’t.
132.)  We’re still going to tell you that we are the only congregation in the world that is keeping the Sabbath Day on the seventh-day in the whole world. We’re not going to back down from that; it’s truth. 
133.) We’re not going to let you be tricked by the other denominations that say they are Philadelphian, and have none of the practices of the Philadelphia Church, and instead have Mother-goddess Day, Sky Father’s Day, Turkey-god Day, and move the Sabbath Day to the sixth-day in half of the world, and they change the Passover to the Lord’s dinner. 
134.) We’re not going to back off from accusing the Living Church of God, the United Church of God, and the Philadelphia Church of God, from being false ministers. Well, here’s the bottom line. You are sealed by the Holy Spirit, Ephesians 1:13

125.) So when I say you are coming into the protection of The Obedient Church of God, to get safety from the world, this means a great deal for you, and that is the Spirit of truth. You are sealed with the Holy Spirit, Ephesians 1:13. Let’s go there.
126.) “In him (Christ) ye also trusted after that ye heard the world of truth, the gospel of your salvation: in whom also having believed you were sealed, ‘sealed, sealed’ with the Holy Spirit of promise.”  What’s that promise? Verse 14, “Who is the guarantee of our inheritance until the redemption of the purchased possession, unto the praise of His glory. Therefore I also, after I heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus…”

127.) There are two kinds of faith: there is obedient faith and disobedient faith. There is faith in action, and there is faith in phoniness, no action. There’s a dead faith and a living faith, where it is stated, Show me your faith, and I’ll show you my works, and we’ll see who has the true faith.
128.) Moving along here. We want you to pray this week, verse 17, “That the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give to you the spirit of wisdom, and the revelation in the knowledge of Him.”
129.) So it is not just The Obedient Church of God that you have to listen to in those terms. You are going to have to pray that God the Father, that God of Jesus Christ (Father is greater than Jesus Christ; He said so Himself, the Father is greater than I.) We are going to have to pray to the Father that He gives you the Spirit of wisdom and the revelation of the knowledge of Him.
130.) And then, “and then,” once you have that information, you can be sealed. The scriptures say that those that didn’t know, didn’t have the revelation, they will be beaten, “they will be beaten.” So don’t give me this garbage that you are trying to do your best, you didn’t know, and that everything will work out just fine. No. It won’t. You’ll have to go through the tribulation. 
131.) [Give me] proof, because you haven’t proved by your actions that you are going to be obedient. And if you don’t understand any of this, that means that you are not being called, “you are not being called.” So, therefore, obviously, Billy Graham, the Satanic Mason, is not being called. All the television evangelists you see out there are not being called. They are not being called. 
132.) All the churches you see out there are not being called because they are not obedient. They don’t have the Spirit of truth. And if you are not “called” you are going to have to wait until the second resurrection. That happens after the thousand years are over.
133.) So in answer to that one foolish minister, he seems to think that all these people who are trying their best, will be in the Kingdom. Wrong. They’ll be in the second resurrection.
134.) Now the ones that are being called, and are disobedient will be in the Great Tribulation.
135.) Bear Note: Those who are “trying their best” will be in the second resurrection; the ones who are being called, but are disobedient will be in the Great Tribulation.
136.) Many are called, but few are chosen. “Few, ‘few, few’ are chosen.” So that means that a person who is called, but not chosen, he will come up in the second resurrection and get it right, because that person was disobedient, so God did not choose him or her. 
137.) God called them, God opened their minds to understand these words that I’m speaking to you, but they refused to obey. So, therefore, they are not chosen, and that means that they come up in the second resurrection when the other five virgins come up, (in the second resurrection.)
138.) Five of the virgins are not allowed into the marriage supper; therefore, half of the virgins are not in the first resurrection. Therefore, if they are not in the first resurrection, they are in the second resurrection, and then they live for a hundred years. Go to Isaiah 65:21to find out that the sinner will live to a hundred years, and then he will be burned up if he hasn’t repented by then.
139.) So, for that foolish minister that said Billy Graham and all these people who have their hearts in the right place,[they’ll be in the second resurrection.] And that includes Herbert W. Armstrong who raped Dorothy for ten years, and who lived a duplicitous way of life, and who tore all the hooves off of the sheep buying himself gold ware, that even the movie stars don’t even buy themselves, who had his million dollar art collection with your tithes and offerings, and who had his ten million dollar jet, and his Steuben crystal, and the finest foods, and his Rolls Royce, and his limousines; well, he tore the hooves off the sheep. He’s not going to be in the first resurrection. If he is lucky, he’ll be in the second resurrection, and he has a lot of repenting to do.
140.) The point is: you now are seeing that those who are sealed with the Holy Spirit are those who are hidden with Christ in God. We’re explaining Colossians 3:3. Just as Noah and his family were hid in the ark, you are hid with Christ. And the Lord will shut you inside so the others can’t get at you. [Genesis 7:16 tells that the Lord shut him (Noah) in.] 
141.) That is why I am on this hill, because I don’t have to fight or argue with a particular, “particular, particular” minister about points of doctrine every day because he’s not here. So I don’t have that hassle, and I can be perfectly safe to obey God. And I’m sealed with the Holy Spirit. So can you be, because the Holy Spirit is given to those who obey God, but not to those who disobey God. And that is a fact of the Bible.
142.) If you insist on moving the Sabbath Day to the sixth-day in half the world, therefore, you have quenched the Spirit and you are in danger of hellfire, because you know better than to follow the 1883 International Date Line, but you refuse. So therefore you’ve quenched the Spirit.
143.) The rest is all history in the Bible. Just read your Bible and then make your own personal decision on whether you are going to believe your own lies, what you say, or are you going to believe the actual words of the Bible.
144.) You know the joke of Richard Prior who got caught in bed with another woman by his wife, and he says to his wife, are you going to believe your eyes or are you going to believe me? Are you going to believe your Bible or are you going to believe the ministers? Which one is it going to be? 
145.) I speak a great mystery concerning Christ and the Church, Ephesians 5:32. And I’m explaining it to you that you are hid with Christ as you are hid with the ark. That is your rediscovered truth. The ark typifies Christ and you being hidden in Christ, just as Noah was hid in the Ark.
146.) Now let’s back to the ark in Genesis 8:8-9. “…But the dove found no resting place for the sole of her foot…” I found no resting place in Omak, Washington, and I had to return to the ark of God’s Word.
147. “But the dove found no resting place for the sole of her foot, and she returned unto him into the ark, for the waters were on the face of the whole earth: so he put out his hand and took her, and drew her into the ark unto himself.” Now that is how you are protected, because you are hid with Christ in God. 
148.) As it says in John 10:28, “I will give unto them eternal life, and they shall never perish.” That is once the Lord shuts you in, that is, once you have become like Yeshua, like Christ. And this is a mystery. But I speak concerning Christ, Ephesians 5:32, it’s a great mystery. “This is a great mystery: but I speak concerning Christ and the church.”
149.) Now what does that all mean in Genesis 8? If you look a little bit closer, the typology seems to shift and the ark becomes more typical, “more typical” of The Obedient Church of God here, and if you are a Bible student, you know that there is a union. 
150.) Your union with Christ at the marriage supper typifies you being the bride. A man and a wife are one flesh; they become one, totally one, and the only way you can become totally one is to obey every jot and title. And Yeshua said He did nothing against His Father’s law.
151.) So if you are going to do something against the law like moving the Sabbath Day to the sixth-day in half of the world, and declaring “potential visibility” when the Bible says you have got to have two witnesses, then you are none of His. 
152.) In order to become one flesh, you have to be like Yeshua who did nothing against His Father’s law. So here is the insight: this great mystery is the same as Ephesians 5:32 concerning Christ and who else? Christ and the church. Not a disobedient church, but not, “not” a disobedient church, but an obedient church.
153.) So this is a great mystery. Who does it concern? It concerns Christ and The Obedient Church of God, the Romans 9:28 end-time work.
154.)  And if you are disobedient, you are not a church of God, no matter what you say. You are just one of the churches of the offshoots of the harlot of the Catholic Church, of “Armstrongism” that has not repented, and still refuses to repent. And you are spotted, and only if you are unspotted, then you will be in the Kingdom of God.
155.) Remember, the way is narrow, the gate is narrow, and there be few that find it, not a hundred ex-worldwiders. They’ll all be going through the Great Tribulation, a great multitude. And Billy Graham and all the other “Christians” will be coming up in the second resurrection after the thousand years. So let’s get it straight folks so there’s no surprise here. 
156.) So we find no rest in the world the same way the dove found no rest and had to return to the ark. Now the dove found not rest for the sole of her foot in Genesis 8:9. You are supposed to walk in Yeshua’s footsteps, but the dove found no rest for the sole of her foot. Why would God put that in there? 
157.) Bear Note: You can only find rest for your soul by walking in the footsteps of Yeshua taking up your cross, following Him, living exactly the same way He lived by the exact same days. 
158.) That means no Turkey-god Day, no Mother-goddess Day, no Sky Father’s Day, and for the new listeners out there, no Christmas Day, no Easter (Ishtar Day), no Valentine’s Day (feast of Lupercalia), and all the other pagan days; now New Year’s Day, which is just a continuation of Saturnalia. You don’t start the year in the middle of winter; you start the year in the spring. 
159.) Now if God has shined His grace on you, then you are one of those who will be saved, and you’ll have this same experience as the dove. 
160.) Bear Note: The only place you’ll have for the sole of your foot is to walk in Yeshua’s footsteps. 
161.) And that means no “potential visibility,” and no moving the Sabbath Day to the sixth-day, because if you do that, you are not walking in Yeshua’s footsteps, and you are going against Father’s law.
162.) That’s why I believe God put in the words “the sole of her foot,” because we are supposed to find rest in the footsteps of Yeshua and that’s the only way, “that’s the only way.”
163.) Now we want you to pursue God and God’s way, to walk in Yeshua’s footsteps and follow after Him, “and follow after Him,” because you will find no rest until you walk in Yeshua’s footsteps. The same way the dove found no rest. Let’s hope you will think about that.
164.)  Now the dove tried more than once to find rest for its foot. We’re not going to go into that, how many times the dove was sent out; but God will put forth His hand and take a hold of you and pull you into the ark when you find no rest in other minister’s foot steps. You have to find rest only in Yeshua’s footsteps.
165.) So God put forth His hand in Genesis 8:9 where it [records]that Noah put forth His hand and took her and pulled her in unto him into the ark. Parallel: God will put forth His hand and take ahold of you, of your being, and pull you into His ark—Christ, Colossians 3:3 that nobody else understands.
166.) I want you to know that you are one of the very few who are of the five virgins that have enough oil. And if you refuse to follow jot and title, and if you continue to support other ministers who do not follow God’s way of life, then you are in danger or the judgment. 
167.) We want the best for you, but we have had to explain to you about the dove.
168.) You know that the whole world is deceived, and just to clarify it for the new listeners, that there are only certain ones that called. And in order to be in the first resurrection, you have to be called, faithful, and chosen. Once you are called, you have to show yourself to be faithful, and then you are chosen. It’s not just called and chosen at the same time.   
169.) Now we follow the Lamb wherever He goes, and we are led into new truth. Rabbis have said that the Holy Spirit actually hovers over the earth like a dove, and the Holy Spirit is given to those who obey. So the Holy Spirit is very active, coming from the Father, and the Holy Spirit will purify you and make you holy. 
170.) The Holy Spirit isn’t just some ethereal object—force. It will actually purify you and make you holy. And by the way the Holy Spirit actually creates. So you are being created as a spirit being by the Holy Spirit. And the Holy Spirit is given to those who obey. It is so clear.
171.) Now I think the word dove and Jonah are synonymous, so you could say that for three days the “dove” was in the whale. How’s that for a rediscovered truth. Just the Holy Spirit descended on Christ who was in the tomb for three days and three nights. 
172.)  Now the dove is very important, because it means that it is the Holy Spirit, so the Holy Spirit was sent out from Noah’s ark. To be a dove there are a number of characteristics. That could be a whole sermon by itself. 
173.) The dove has an awful lot to do with love, and love is the keeping of the commandments. Love isn’t some kind of “namby-pamby” feeling. Love is the keeping of the commandments. And to be one of God’s you must have love, and that means you must be keeping the commands.
174.) If you look down the dove symbolism, I’ve got a list, symbolizing love, grace, promise, devotion, divinity, holiness (remember the dove descended on Yeshua), sacrifice, dissension, purification, messenger, and hopefulness. These are some of the characteristics that the dove represented in that hidden meaning of Colossians 3:3.
175.) Doves are docile in appearance and soft in their administrations and they bring the Holy Spirit just like a dove descended on Yeshua.
176.) Now when doves are in groups, you’ll notice that they will be twitchy and nervous at moving around a lot. And I think that’s a sign of their highly developed sense of presence. They are intimately aware of their environment; they’ve been hunted for centuries for their tasty breast meat. Well, doves are skittish around people; they don’t know whether to trust the people at all.
177.) So you want to be going by every jot and title of Yeshua’s word, walking in His footsteps so that you can have rest, just like you can find a place for your feet in Yeshua’s footsteps. The dove found a place for its feet only in the ark tied in with Colossians 3:3. Hope that encourages you to enter in through the narrow gate and you can do your own study on Matthew 7:13-14. 
178.) Be a dove; walk in Yeshua’s footsteps; find rest in His footsteps. 
179.) Now we have time for our last hymn in praise of Yeshua. All please rise and turn to page 116 and sing, “Even from My Youth O God.” I like this song myself too because we are singing it. 
180.) “By thee have I been taught” because I have been taught and led through seven churches right from my youth, right from when I started out, even as a representative of the Lutheran [church], and studying the Bible. I had a passing grade on studying the Bible with 97 or 98. Pretty good.
181.) So I attribute that all to God, even leading me from my youth because, humbly, I was the number one scholar for the Bible. My whole family had built a church and everything, else so I had an obligation to know of that of which I speak.
182.) “Even from my youth, O God, have I been taught.” All please sing out. Don’t embarrass yourself. All please rise. Rise and sing out. You are singing to God; this is the sacrifice of your lips. Amen to that.
183.) Remain standing. Face the North Heavens. Raise your arms, head bowed eyes closed. “Almighty, most-merciful Father with Yeshua at your right hand side.
184.) “Thank you for your learning that you give to The Obedient Church of God. Thank you for the understanding now of Colossians 3:3 on the physical side as well as the spiritual. 
185.) “Thank you for all the trials; thank you for all your troubles the Living Church of God goes through, The Obedient Church of God goes through and in all of our Christian lives for that is the only way we can learn to be more like you…  
186.) The prayer continues followed by music. 


